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The meeting was called to order at 3.20 p.m. 

ELECTION OF THE VICE-CHAIRMEN (concluded) 

Mr. KOSTENKO (Ukrainian Soviet Socialist Republic) (interpretation 

from Russian): Since we have reached the final stage in the election of the 

officers of this Committee, I should like first of all, Sir, to take this 

opportunity, in accordance with rule 110 of the rules of procedure, to congratulate 

you on your election to the chairmanship of the First Committee at the 

thirty-fifth session of the General Assembly of the United Nations, and also to 

congratulate all the members of the Bureau of our Committee on their elections. 

My delegation has the honour of submitting the candidacy of the Deputy 

Permanent Representative of Ireland, Mr. Aidan Mulloy, for the post of 

Vice-Chairman of the First Committee. Mr. Mulloy graduated in 1950 from the 

National University of Ireland. A member of the diplomatic corps since 1951, 

he has represented his country in a number of European capitals. He has taken 

part in important international conferences and meetings, including in particular 

the first session of the United Nations Conference on Trade and Development 

(UNCTAD) in 1964 and the Conference on Security and Co-operation in Europe from 

1973 to 1975. He has ~reat experience in negotiating on arms limitation and 

disarmament and represented Ireland in the Ad Hoc Committee to Study the Role of 

the United Nations in the Field of Disarmament and took part in all five sessions 

of the Preparatory Committee for the special session of the General Assembly 

devoted to disarmament, as well as in the special session itself. 

Since 1975, Mr. Mulloy has been participating in the work of the First 

Committee of the General Assembly and last year and this year he represented 

Ireland in the United Nations Disarmament Commission. 

vle are sure that Mr. Aidan Mulloy will make a useful contribution to the 

work of this Committee. 

The CHAIRMAN: I thank the representative of the Ukrainian Soviet 

Socialist Republic for his nomination of Mr. Aidan Mulloy of Ireland for the 

post of Vice-Chairman. I thank him also for his kind remarks addressed to me 
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personally, I em sure that I am express in~~ the sentir:1ents of all the members 

of the Corn.Iaittee when I thank him for his dele3ation ·, s i1:1portant contribution 

to the -v;orl;: of this ConE,littee as Vice-Chairman at last year 1 s session. 

There bein::; no other nomination, I take it that, in accordance with 

rule 103 of the rules of procedure and with established practice, -Ghe 

CoEli,tittce uishes to dlspense vi th the secret ballot and to declare i 1r. "\idan 

l'iulloy of Ireland elected Vice-Chairman of the First Committee by acclauation. 

~l!__.:_AiG.an !Iu}-l_s:>x_( I:r·E?l:§Lnd) was elected Vice~Chairn1an _of __ _!;he F_g_st 

.C9~~~i~te~~-~~_cclamatt~~, 

The CHAIRivTiiN; I vish to express to the Vice--Chairman my -vrarmest 

conc;ratulations on the distinction tbat has been conferred upon him and 

his delec;ation and 2.ssure hia of my confidence that jointly we s:tall successfully 

,--.ischar::;e the responsibilities incunbent upon us. 

J-Ir. MULLOY (Ireland) Vice~Chairman: First and foremost, llr. Chairman: 

I should lil?,:e to associate myself and my delec;ation Hith the wann expressions of 

congratulations offered just now by our colleaGue from the Ukrainian Soviet 

Socialist I\epublic. I should like at the same time to express my apJlreciation 

to him for the ldnd vords he has expressed in my re,o:ard. I wish also 

to say hmv- c;rateful I am to my colleae;ues in the First Committee for havinc; 

elected me Vice~Chain:,an of this Committee for the thirty--fifth session of 

the General Assel!lbly. 

Ireland feels honoured by this attention and, speaking in a personal 

capacity, I should lil~e to assure my colleaGues that I shall do all in r,Jy 

pmv-er to contribute to the furtherance >v-ithin this Committee of the aspirations 

of our '''embers for internationally attainable measures for disarl!lament and 

incernational security in a manner vhich truly reflects the desire of our 

t:;eneration - and) I should say" of succeeding c;enerations -- to save the 

uorld from the scourc;e of 1-rar and build positively the foundations of peace. 

I shall continue to work for genuine, effective and verifiable disarmament 

measures based on full respect for the purposes, princi~les and other 

provisions of the Charter, thus aspiring to implement the consensus which 
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I feel e.lree.dy e~:ists in the hearts of men that peace is achievable, 

sccuri ty o..ttainable anci a better life, from 1-rhich "mr has been b<mned, already 

witLin our grasp. 

Hith the positive achievements of the first special session on disarmanent 

behind us, an~ with our eyes towards the second special session to be held in 

1982 > we are no"r con.fronted with the dual task of applying the provisions 

adopted at the first special session while preparin~ our minds 0 our briefs 

and our Govermaents for the seconcL A Janus c.pproach in our -vrork this 

year may therefore to some extent be de rigueur, provic"ced both faces are 

aC:leg_uacely 1)alanced> and ·cast an occasional glance fonmrd at the immediate 

future and the expectation of our peoples that peace) throuzh disarmm1ent, 

should not be so distant as to be without immediate effect or so epheEleral 

as to have no lastin~ impact. 

The Irish poet \'iillim1 Butler Yeats tolQ us many years a~o that peace 

co1.1es dropping slo1-r - a fine poetic concept no doubt, but we 

si1·1ply have not the patience to wait for peace to drop, It is our 

duty therefore to secure its foundations and plan its structure with care, 

forethousht and plumbline. But if the architecture of the future is ln 

our hands, our immediate need is for shelter and protection. Our need lS 

that the task entrusted to us should not founder, but bring about a true meetins 

of ~Vills and ensure the aspirations of our peoples, so that at the end of 

this session we should be able to say that we have achieved attainable aims 

and charted a course for the future, even if the line of that course should 

be anything but straight. 
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The CHAiilliAN; Before we proceed to discuss the organization 

ofvork, I should lil:e co dra-vrthe Committee's attention to documents A/C.l/35/l 

ancl addendum l, dateCi 24 Septe;uber 1980 and 2 October 1980 respectively l 

containinc; the letters dated 19 September 1980 and 2 October addressed 

to llle by the President of the General Assembly and infor'lling IJle that 

the General Assembly" at its 3rd and 20th meetings o decided 

to allocate 21 items to the First Committee. 

In establishing a time-table for the discussion of the items on 

our agenda 9 the following limitations imposed by the General Assembly 

on the recommendations of the General Committee should be toJcen into 

account. First, according to established practice) the First Comrnittee 

w-ill start its substantive 1-rork only after the end of the general 

debate in the plenary Assembly scheduled for Friday, 10 October 1980. Secondly, 

the First CoEm1ittee should not c;o beyond the cut--off date suge;ested 

by the President of the General Assembly, that is, 5 December 1980. 

These limitations leave the First Committee with a period for its 

1980 session during which it should be able to cover its rather 

heavy uorkload. 

After conducting informal consultations the officers 

Co!irrnittee considered the programme of -vrork, and on their behalf 

I should like to suggest the follmring for the Committee 1 s consideration. 

The Comr11ittee could tal;:e up first the items relating to disarmament, 

naElely items 31 to 49 and 121 of the session 1 s agenda. ~'Tith respect 

to these items I should like to make it clear that it is my 

intention to follow the practice that has been accepted by the 

Committee in l;ast years, namely that delec;ations may address themselves 

to each, some or all of the disarmament items in the order they deem 

appropriate during the general debate. Any delegation can start 
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(The Chairman) 

with any of the items on disarmament, regardless of the order in which 

they appear. Not only may delegations speak on the items in the order 

in which they wish, but they may also make more than one statement, This 

ls the practice which the Committee followed in past sessions, and we believe 

that it will again prove to be most useful during our present sesslon, 

Therefore, for the consideration of disarmament items that I have 

indicated, I would propose the allocation of 60 meetings during the period 

from 15 October to 25 November: which should be rather reasonable. 

I should like to indicate that out of the total of 60 meetings 

2G meetings, from 15 to 31 October 1980, would be allotted for a general 

debate" and the remaining 34 meetings, from 3 to 25 November 1980, for 

consideration of and action upon all draft resolutions under these items. 

It will be noticed that these recommendations follow, with some minor 

adjustments, the previous practice in the Committee, There is a slight 

increase in the number of meetings to be devoted to consideration of and 

action upon draft resolutions and a corresponding reduction in the number 

of meetings assigned to the general debate. These changes are suggested 

ln view of the fact that at previous sessions many meetings allotted 

for the general debate vrere cancelled. It is also hoped that, by these 

procedures, more time will be made available for negotiations and 

consultations on draft resolutions. 

With regard to the deadline for the submission of draft resolutions, 

I would suggest that it be announced at an appropriate time, after the 

Committee starts its substantive work, since there is no need at present 

to take a decision on that question. However, delegations are invited to 

submit draft resolutions with financial implications at the earliest 

possible time, in order to enable the Secretariat, the Advisory Committee 

on Administrative and Budgetary Questions and the Fifth Committee to take 

action on them. 
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(The Chairman) 

The Co1amittee vill then tal:e up item 50, namely, 'RevieF of the 

i;nplementation of the Declaration on the Strenctheninc; of International 

Security'', in 10 meetin[Ss from 26 November to 3 December 1980 o The last 

hro days 0 namely Lr and 5 December, a,re left open for any pendin::; business 

of the Commttee o Thus the Cormnittee 1rould be able to dispose of all 

the items allocated to it w·ithin the available time o 
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Hith regard to itE:m 50 entitled :;Review of the implementation of the 

Declare-tion on the Strenc;thenine; of International Security·;, I should like 

to stress the follo"lring points: 

First,. for the consi<leration of the item this year 0 uhich marks the 

tenth anniversary of tne Declaration_. the First Committee vrill have before 

it a report by the Secretary-General. This <locument~ which Fill be 

distributed shortly, contains a report prepared by a group of c;overnmental 

c::perts under the chairmanship of Ambassador Hepburn, giving an assessment 

of the irtlplementation of the Declarat.ion durin£:; the past decade and 

suggesting steps to be undertaken to ensure full compliance with all 

its provisions. 

Secondly, in connexion with the subitem relating to non .. interference 

in the ir:ternal affairs of States) it :may be recalled that the General 

Assembly, by its resolution 3L! /101 of 14 December 1979 9 decided to 

set up an open .. ended §._Cl: __ ~~<:. working group of the First Committee 

at the beginning of the present session. The purpose of Jchat '\TOrldng 

crou), according to the resolution, is to elaborate and finalize a 

declaration on the inadmissibility of intervention and interference 

in the internal affairs of States. It is my understanding that at 

this time consultations are taking place among various delegations vrith 

a vievr to the establishment and functioning of the working rroup. 

\Jhen those consultations are completed, it is my intention to bring 

the matter before this Committee, 

I should also like to add that the suggestion which I have 

described Joes not attempt to foresee all possible developments during 

the session. Its objective is only to provide guidance for our future 

'Torl\:? and it is therefore a flexible instrument "\v~1ich may be adjusted 

as the session proceeds 0 if the Committee so desires. 

Having consulted witll the Bureau, I novr have the honour of submitting 

our proposals for the organization of this Committee during this session. 
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If there are no objections or observations concerning the 

suc;e:;estion th2.t I have submitted, I shall take it that the Co:r1mittee 

ac;rees uith the suggested IJrogramme of vTOrk and the time-~table. 

It was so decided. 

The CHAIRMAN: I should now like to make some renarks about the efficient 

l:tilization of conference services for our deliberations. 

\'lith reference to documentation 0 I should like to point out that 

the General Assembly has, over the years" adopted a number of resolutions 

on the control and limitation of documentation containinG me2.sures 

desie;ned to maLe the most effective and economical use of this vital 

but very expensive element of the services. These rules have been 

summarized in document A/INF /136/Rev .1, I would therefore" at the 

outset" request all members strictly to limit any requests for additional 

doc1.l.Llents. This is necessary, as representatives are mv-are, because of 

the pressure on the Secretariat during the General Assembly session, 

as far as preparation" translation and distribution of documents e,re 

concernedo 

I also 1lish to draw the attention of the Committee to General 

Jl"ssembly decision 34/401, particularly its provisions dealing uith 

explanations of vote, right of reply, budgetary and financial questions 

and the work of the r1ain :::ommittees, which I intend to apply, uith the 

co~operation of all members of this Con1mittee. 

In order fully to utilize the time available to the Committee and 

to avoid the loss of time arising from late starting or early ending of 

meetine:;s 9 I should like 9 -vrith the co~operation of members, to start the 

meetings of the First Committee punctually. In this regard" I am 

fully aware that my predecessors - both Ambassador Hepburn and 

Ambassador Pastinen ~ have set a very fine example of punctuality in 

starting the meetings. Follmvinr:; that example would enable us to avoid 

unnecessary dela;ys in meeting the target-date agreed unon for the conclusion 

of the general debate. Therefore, I uill open the meetings of the Committee at 

10.30 a.m. and 3 p.m_ sharp, and uill endeavour to close the meetings at 

l p.m. and 6 p.m. repsectively. 
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(J:_he Chairman) 

I shall convene meetings of the Comnli ttee only uhen there ls a 

sufficient number of speal;:ers, I feel that as a seneral rule, ue should 

have no less tllan four speaLers inscribed for a particular meetine; so that 

ve can use our time and resources in the !",l.Ost effective manner. Resources 

allocated to a meetins cancelled at an appropriate time may be released 

for other ;1er.::tinss held w·ithin or outside the frame-.;vorlc of the First 

Conr:1i ttee. liay I note, in t~1at connexion, that the cost of servicing 

one meeting of this Committee bas reached the fi3ure of :~10 ,300 · 

In order to give collea!Zues anmle tirile and to avoid a rush, 

I open the list of speakers as of today for the members of the Committee 

to inscribe their names for statements on any item. Some delegations 

.L1ave e"lready sic;nified their intention to speal;:, aDd the Secretariat 

has tal:en note of those requests. I should also like to inform 

representatives that the list of speakers for the general debate on 

disan;mment items -vrill be close(] on Tuesday" 21 October, at 6 p.m. 

'I'herefore" I urQ;e delee;ations to inscribe their names on the list of 

sr,eal;:ers before the Committee be17,ins its substantive work on 15 October 0 

The Secretariat has asked me to request members of the Committee to 

note that draft resolutions, amendments and sponsorships should be 

submitted in uriting to the Secretariat in order to avoid any possible 

misunderstanding, Regarding requests for the use of conference rooms 

for group meetings, they s:hould also be submitted. in vritinc; to the 

Secretarie.,t o 
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(The Chairman) 

Hay I appeal to all members of the Committee to take these provisions 

into accow1t. 

It -vrould also be appreciated if delegations could provide the conference 

officers >rith 12 copies of a statement when a prepared text is to be 

delivered in the Committee. 

In addition, may I invite delegations to comnunicate to the Secretariat 

the list of their representatives attending the present session of the 

Committee. That information would be helpful not only to the Secretariat 

but also, I am sure, to members of the Committee as well. 

Lastly, I should like to draw the attention of the ConiDli ttee once again 

to rule 110 of the rules of procedure, which reads as follows: 

''Congratulations to the officers of a Hain Committee shall not 

be expressed except by the Chairman of the previous session, or, in 

his absence, by a member of his delegation after all the officers 

of the Committee have been elected.,, 

I would personally urge all members of the First Committee to observe 

the provisions of rule 110. 

In the light of these observations, I wo1lid again invite any delegation 

to offer any remarks or comments at this stage on any of the points I have 

raised. 

If no delegation wishes to make any observations or remarks at this stage, 

I propose to adjourn the meeting of the Comnittee. The next meeting will be 

held on 15 October at 10.30 a.m. 

The meeting rose at 3.55 p.m. 


